
                                         Future forms 

1. Underline the correct item: 

a) Why are you going to buy/will you buy a new bike?  

b) Don’t phone me between 8.00 and 9.00. I’ll study/I’ll be studying. 

c) Look out! That tree will/is going to fall. 

d) Let me know as soon as you will get/get there. 

e) Good news! Ann and Jack will come/are coming to stay with us. 

f) The bus is going to leave/leaves at 6.00. 

g) I don’t think you are having/will have any problems at the airport. 

h) Are you taking/will you take your dog with you? 

i) What time does your plane leave/is your plane leaving? 

j) This time next week I will lie/will be lying on the beach in Egypt. 

 

2. Fill in with Future Simple, Present Simple, Present Progressive or going to: 

1. The train …………… (leave) at 11.45. 

2. We ………… (have) dinner at a nice restaurant on Saturday. 

3. It ………… (snow) in the mountains tomorrow evening. 

4. On Sunday at 8 o’clock I ……. (meet) my friend. 

5. They …………………. (fly) to London on Friday morning. 

6. Wait! I ……………..  (drive) you to the station. 

7. I …………. (see) my sister in April. 

8. Look at the clouds! It ………………. (rain) in a few minutes. 

9. Listen! There’s someone at the door. I ………….. (open) the door for you. 

10. Our English lesson ……………(start) at 9.00  

 

3. Underline the sentences which are incorrect. Rewrite them. Put a tick if the sentence 

is correct: 

1. Sam is going to lend me his car. 

2. According to the weather forecast, it will snow tomorrow. 

3. Look out! You’ll hit that tree. 

4. I think our team will probably win. 

5. Sorry, I’m not seeing you tomorrow. I have to meet my parents at the airport. 

6. Bye for now. I see you later this evening. 

7. I’m going to do lots of work this evening. 

8. Perhaps it is raining tomorrow. 

9. If my father will lend me the money, I’ll buy a new bike. 

10. We’ll have lunch outside in the garden, unless it will be too cold.  


